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This study was an attempt to gain insight into d1f
fering conceptions of job performance and job performance

factors held by supervisors, employees in general, and of
employees rated high'and low on overall job performance
their supervisors"

by

The discrepar'1cy in the peroeptions of

job performance is an element in a general pattern of a
well-docnunented discrepancy in the perception 01" subordi
nates t wants t needs and desires by super:1.ors

1

It

To assess employees' perceptions about their own
job performance, self-ratings were taken, along with esti
mate ratings of how employees thought their supervisors
would rate them.

A graphic rating scale was used, Format

III, with seven job performance factors; Ability to work
with others-, Amount of work done, Quality of work done t

Leadership potential, Abi11ty to do comp11cated jobs,

Ability to work with minimum supervision, Oonscient1ous
ness, and an eighth

scale~

.overall Performanoe. Subjects

were 78 female assembly workers along with their eight
immediate male supervisors.

It was hypothe.sized, on the basis of earlier stu
dies, that employees would rate themselves higher than
their es:tiruate ratings, - which , in
than actaul supervisor ratings.

tu~"n,

Th~s

would be higher

general ordering

was found to be significant for all factors except 1,2 and

3 at the .05 level and beyond.

The ordering of scores on

scale 8, Overall performance, was significant at the .01
level.

Dlfferences--were explored among groups of employees
in the degree of discrepancy between estimate ratings and
supervisors' ratings.

Employees ware divided into high

and low groups according to ratings g1ven them by their
supervisors; both groups consisting of one-third the total
number of employees. _ It was hypothesized that low-rated

employees would show more discrepancy than would h1gh

rated employees, and both groups would overestimate their

overall performance.
Though the. disc epanc1es for the two groups were
in opposite direction
~ower

(higher group underestimating,

group overestlm, t1ng) , the d1fference in the abso

lute amount of discrepancy did not approach significance.
The lower group did not show sign1ficantly more discre
pancy as predicted.

lls'o, the high group rated themselves

and estimated their ratings significantly lower

th~~

actu

a1 supervisors' ratings.

The third hypothesis was based on the assumption
that

hlg~-rated

employees are so rated partly because the

relative importance these employees attaoh to job factors
1s more similar to that attached by supervisors than are
those by low-rated employees.

Multiple regression equa

tions were computed for supervisors' ratings, high-self
-ratings and low-self ratings using the overall perfor
manoa rating as the criterion and the other seven factors
as predictors.

As predicted, high-rated employees demon

strated closer correspondence 1n their weights to those
given by supervisors than did low-rated employees.
Oonclusions based on the study, limited by nature
and number of subjects and the type and number of fac
tors used:ln the rating scale were as follows; a) em
ployees, as a whole, rate themselves higher both on
'self-ratings and on estimates of theil." supe'rvisors I ra

tj.ngs than the supervisors 'actually do rate them, b)

neither high nor low-rated employees have any better idea

of how their superv1sors rate them on overall performance;
both groups show approx1mately the same amount of d1scre
panoy between their estimate of their supervisor's ratings
and the actual ratings

~JJh

high-rated employees.,
under
..
~

~

estimating themselves and low-rated employees overestima
ting themseives on overall performance, d) high-rated em

ployees seem to have a better 1dea of the job factors oon
s1dered important in the1r contribution to overall perfor
mance by supervisors than do low-rated employees; the fac
tors high-rated employees judge as important are generally
the'same factors the1r supervisors judge as 1mportant with
a few notable exceptions.
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OHAPTER I
.
INTRODUOTION
'

!he assessment of human behavior 1s a problem, not
exclusively confined to the psychologist or to the r6alm

of psychology.

It 1s qu1te apparent that psychologists

are not the only people 1nvolved in the formal measurement
or ,evaluation of human behav1or.

E.ducators, for example,

are asked to periodically assess the behavior of their

students in a systematic, written manner.
ments'are. of course, subject to the

sa~e

These assess
imperfections

and fai11ngs of all measurements of human behavior, but
nonetheless serve an immediate purpose and affect the
lives ,of s good many individuals.

Those engaged

in

the

management and supervislon of human behavior in an indus
trial setting also attempt to formally assess the beha
vior of ind1viduals.

Th1s latter form of assessment Is,

in part, the subject of this ,study; a form of assessment

which not only possesses all the shortcomings of measure
ment techuiques 1n general, but also has inherent imper
fections and yields an uncanny influence over the lives
of millions of working men and women.
As Tiffin and McCorm1ck (1965) point out, the rating

of

working men by their supervisors is by no means a reoent

development.

Supe~v1sors

have always rated their workers,

2

and these ratIngs, however slipshod and unsystematic, have
always had 'enormous influence on personnel deois1ons.

fortunately, they have become 1ncreas1ngly more soph1st1
c,ated, result1ng, among other things, in more compare.:bi11ty
from one employee to another. Formal rating systems

~ave

not

ceased, however, to be a souroe of oontinuing controversy.
It 1s a basio tenet of human nature and psyohology that
human beings do not perce1ve all things similarly. It would
be expected, then, that a ratee would have a very different
perception of his job performanoe than would a rater, by the
very faot they are different human beings w1th d1fferent
values, expectat10ns and viewpoints.

,The

nature and degree

of th1s disorepanoy between rater and ratee and the consid
eration of group differences among ratees 1s the sUbject of
this study.

OHAPTER II
PERFORMANOE APPRAISAL TEOHNIQUES
I. USES OF PERFORMANOE APPRAISAL
Psyohologists develop measures of human behav10r
primarily to understand more about the behavior being as
sessed or measured.

When these same measuring teohniques

are used in an app11ed s1tuation, they are often 1mplemental
1n making practical deo1sions about human beings.
certainly the case with merit rating systems.

This 1s

Understand

ably, analyzing the behavior of employees is secondary to
obtaining a measure of their performance and making deci
sions based on that measure.

This fact becomes more

appa~·.;

rent when one looks at the frequency with whioh merit rating
systems are used for admin1strative purposes as compared
w1th research purposes.
~ound th~t,
80me

The National Industrial Board (1954)

of those companies surveyed wh10h were using

sort of rating system, 72% used them in the admini

stration of wages, 63% for identifying promotable employees,
while OJlly 22% use.d them for any kind of researoh.

Barrett

(19E6) lists three general purposes for which' rating systems
'find use 1n industry: adm1nistrative--programs direoted at

eome immediate' personnel action such as salary determinatlon t

4
promotion or layoff; performance improvement--prlmar1ly

through supervisory review and research; and researoh-
particularly to asoertain the value of selection and train
ing prooedures.

As might

be

expected,.the primary general

purpose of rating systems 1s administrative, according to
Barrett, with salary administration being the s1ngle most
important use.

Ben.jam1n (1.9,52). also found the single most

common use of ratings to be in conneotiQn with merit pay
increases.
Although rating systems are used for other purposes
such as employee self-improvement, to determine training

needs among emplo1~es, and to sort sp~c1al talents among
emplQyees, the fact remains that merit rating systems are,
by their very

nature, evaluative. Merit rating systems

attempt to directly determine an ind1vidual's value or
usefulness in a partioular organizational setting.

While

an intelligenoe test m1ght demonstrate to an indiv1dual
that be does not possess some skills which society tends to
value, it does not make direct, evaluative statements about
his worth as a functioning human being in a setting that is
tied to his very l1vel1hood.

While rat1ng systems are used

for a variety of reasbns whioh may differ from company to

company, the primary purpose of these systems 1s the
. determination of a particular employee's worth to tae com
pany, a determination upon which 1s based the admin1stration

ot wages and the judgment of promotab111ty.

5
II.

~YPES

OF PERFORMANOE APPRAISAL TEOHNIQUES

Just how is the effectiveness of employees ourrent
ly measured in industry?

J.

brief 'description of varl'Qus

.methods of performance appraisal or mer1t rat1ng systems
tollows:
Graphic Rating Scales
The most widely used method in wh1ch a series of trait
names. factors or characterist1cs are listed and a mark of
some kind is placed on a line or at intervals whioh repre

sent the degree to which the item 1s exh1bited or possessed
by the ind1vidual being rated.

Rant Order Method
W1th th1s method, all employees rated by the super
visor are ranked from bast to poorest in one or more traits.
Forced Di,tr1bution Method
Individuals are distributed along one or more Beales
and a fixed percentage is assigned to the best and worst
en~s

of the distr1bution as well as to the middle bracket

of the d;strlbut1on.
Paired Comparison Method
For each trait every subordinate is compared w1th
everY other subordinate and the number of favorable choices
1s tal11ed for eaon indiv1dual •

.1

,

i
I

6
Or1tical Incident Method
..... ~

g;

'This'system involves the keeping of a reoord ot
unusua.lly -geod or undesirable inoidents oocuring in 8:ll
employeets

wor~.

Forced Choice Method

Sets' of descriptive statements are given and the
rater selects those which are most and least descriptive
of the employee.
Jre~

Wr1tten Essal
Someone in a pos1tion to know the ratee's work or

performance 1s asked to'descr1be that.performance and
evaluate it.

Objective Measures
!he most easl1y measured aspects of performance such
8S

sales. amount of pleces produced, or sorap rate are used

as a basis of evaluation.

Weishted Random Ohecklists
A series

o~

br1ef descript1ve phrases are arranged

that have been scaled in favorableness and assigned scor1ng
weights

n~t

known to the rater who ohecks items which apply

to the indiv1dual being rated, leaving others blank.
total

valu~

The

of thoBe items checked plus a correction factor

glves the final rat1ng score.

7
Each of these methods has advantages and disadvantages
of the1r own.

Generally, it can be said

~at

these methods,

\

by one means or another, attempt to compare individuals

w1th one another or with some objective scale.
me~od,

w1dely used

The most

the graphio rating scale, has certain

advantages in that it allows comparison not only with a
presumably objective scale on any number of traits or
characteristics, but also allows compar1sons among 1ndivi
duals rated on the same selae.
allows this.

No other rat1ng system

For these reasons and others, this.method of

evaluation was chosen for use in this study.

III. EVALUATION OF APPRAISAL

SYSTEY~

fhe basic question one must ask about any measuring
device, whether it be a yardstick, an aptitude test, or a
mer1t rating system, is "Does 1t measure acourately?".
This question becomes increas1ngly more difficult to answer
ooncerning any device which purports to measure facets of
human behavior.

Fortunately, in the process of developing

techniques of measuring behavior, behavioral scientists have
developed fairly sophisticated methods for determin1ng an
ins~rument's

cept1ble it
l

value; how stable the lnstrument ls, how sus
1s~to

random variablea,·and how vell lt cor

responds to other instruments or, in a pract1cal situation,

to oertain desirable criteria.

The evaIuation of merit rating systems in industry

8
poses speo1al problems.

For one, merit rat1ng systems

usually are not originated by people concerned with soien
tific methods, but rather by a pragmatio 1ndustrial manage
ment who des1re a fast, somewhat permanent evaluation of
. human beings as units wh1ch expend oertain amounts of energy

1n contribut1ng organizational goals. If a merit rat1ng
system seems to serve these purposes and does not seem to
be grossly inaccurate, then there is no:,reason to change
the system.

Thus, rating systems are not generally sub

m1tted to the same rigorous tests that other devices are,
and so are denied a process of development and refinement.
Another problem is that there exist few criteria outside
the ratings themselves with which merit ratings can be com
pared for purposes of validation.

Mer1t rat1ngs themselves

are used as oriteria in a great many studies in personnel
and

1n~ustr1al

psychology.

IV. THE GRAPHIO' RATING SOALE
As st$ted above, a graph1c rating scale was chosen for
us. 1n th1s study because of certain a·dvantages 1 t possesses

over

other.r~ting

systems.

It allow.s us to examine a

quant1tative measure of the degree to which an ind1vidual
1s attributed w1th a certain tra1t or faotor.

Furthermore,

since ind1viduals are rated using the same sc'ale,

be oompared to one another.

th~y

can

Scores on each of the several

trJl1t-s or characteristics used can be compared to'general,

"~"

j

··itl e, zitDft~ ~ x

9
overall measure of employee

pe~formance.

Conceivably, the

contribUtion of certain factors to general job

perform~ce

could be assess.d and group differences be explored in this

reapeot.

Not the least

o~

the advantages of us1ng this par

ticular form of appra1sal'is the fact that it probably pos
seasea .:the largest backlog of related research of any rating.

system,

aad~

vision and

as a result, has gone through a process of re

reflne~ent

•.

Problems
There are a few basic problems inherent in the graphio
rating s:cale which a good number of researchars have invest
igated., ,'l"ere 1s the familiar "halo" effect of which Thorn
dike ('1920) remarked,

marked tendenoy to

It

ra t1ngs are apparently affeoted by a

~hink

of a person in general as rather

good or tnferior and to color judgments by this general fee
ling."

If the halo effect is 'at work in the ratings, there

results a higher oorrelation among traits than would be
Generally, 1 t is held

.s.peoted otherw1se.

that"~thls

effect

tettds to detraot from the accuraoy o'f the rating scale.

However, some 1nvest1gators, including

B1~gham

(1939),

believe that the effeet is not really as notorious as 1s
po~only

held.

He states that a similar effect is present

in the perceptual prooess and in the aot of judgment about

any human

~elng.

It 1s unreasonable, he asserts, to expect

raters to g1ve a pure evaluation of each factor by itself,
since all traits and oharaoteristics of an individual

~~j ...

i1

tnz-pJ 1

.;..J:,";~·i

10·

comeine in determining how an. individua1's personality is
Nevertneless, one method has often been

seen by others.

8uggested (Barrett,1g66 and Tiffin and. McCorm1ck,1958) to
elim1nate or at least subdue the halo, effect.

Ta1s method

1nvolves having the raters rate each 1ndividual on a par
ticular trait before moving on to the next trait.

This 8Y

.te·m supposedly forces the rater to think of Olle trait as
pcs.sesBed by each individual, one at a time, ,1nstead of

th1k1ng of the whole person.
".n'Omp'~d

Taylor'and Hastman (1956)

th1s method wi til the traditional method of rating
!

an 1nd1v1dual on all tra1ts before going on to the next
individual.

They found the results of the two methods to
I

be essentiaaly the same and suggested that the trad1tional

method be used over the more 1nvolved and t1me consum1ng
alternat1ve method.
Another inherent problem of graphic scales is common

ly referred to

88

the error of central tendency.

the tendency of raters to
t·o avoid extremes.

U8~

This is

the center of the Bcale and

.11 thougb that b.eing rated is generally

assumed to be normally distributed, 1nvo1v1ng a major1ty
of the cases clustered around the mean of the distribution,
the effect of oentral tendency 1s to assign more cases to
the m1ddle seotion than 1s actually warranted.

It 1s

difficult, of course, to determine which ratings actually
belong there from those placed there for another reason.
Generally, it is held that, as Barrett (1966) states, the

d*shrittal '"

11

error of central tendency occurs when the rater 1s unsure
about what 1s being rated or does not have sufficient know
ledge about the rateels behavior to make any valid judgments
about 1t.
u.se the

The unwritten rul.e seems to be, ttwhen in doubt,

~i4dle. n •

So

the solution to this problem o·f

central te"ndenoy would seem to be to remove the doubt.

Th1s can be acoompl1shed to some degree by f1rst elim1nating
from cons1deration those with whose behavior the ratee is
unfam1liar, and b7 mak1ng it clear what type of behav10r is
representative of the points on.the soale.

~It

1s hoped that

the error of oentral tendency can be min1mized by the use of
Buch methods.
fhere exists another tendency on the part of raters
to rate the majority of ratees as being above average. This

tendency. referred to as the len1enoy effect, is oftentimes
the result of persona11ty faotors w1thin the individual
doing the rating rathe.r than a result of something with1n
the rat1ng system

1t~elf.

This tendency becomes more pro

nounced when it is known that the ratee w111 see the rat1ngs
or when 1t 1s knoWD

~hat

the rat1ngs will directly or indi

rectly influence the future of-the ratee.
can

~robably

Although leniency

never be eliminated completely (educators have

forever been plagued with the .10" student be1ng inev1 tably
below average),'there are measures that oan be taken
assu~e

that this tendency oan at least be minimized.

to
This

can be accomplished qu1te eas11y when the ratings are to be

~~.

12

used in research by assur1ng that the ratings will be kept
confidential and will not be used 1n mak1ng deoisions about
those being rated.

It is hoped that this will enable the

raters to be more candid and truthful 1n their ratings than
in the typical circumstances surround1ng merit rat1ngs.
Research and Desirable Qua11ties
Thus far, we have seen some of the problems associated
with the graphic rat1ng scale and how these problems might
be min1mized, if not completely eliminated.

These have been

problems connected with almost any kind of graphic rating
scale.

There are, of course, some scales or types of scales

constructed in such a manner that they minimize any problems
and also retain that quality which every measure of human
behav10r must possess; namely, reliab1lity.
the old rule of thumb, if

~

According to

measuring device is not first

re11able, it can never be valid.

As was discussed above,

validity is a special problem for merit rat1ng systems and

is beyond the scope of

th1'~

And ... so',' as.a

stv.dy.

result~.:.. ~::. ~

we should be concerned w1th re11abi11ty and should choose a
type of rating scale which has been shown to possess a sat
1sfactory amount of reliability_

We shoulQ also explore

other qualit1es that a rating scale should possess which

eventually would be considered'1n the final choice of a
rating scale for use in th1s study.

....4

Graphic rating scales can differ from one another on

a number of dimensions or qualities; some of whioh are the

1,
number of trf.}.its or fa.ctors to be rated, number of rating
Beau categ·aries. and type of scale anohoring.

Any graph1c

rating scale used in research or 1n a practical situation
should embody those characteristics· which have been shown
to be super1or.
Emp1r1cal attempts to deterlne the number of factors
related to job performance have been somewhat 1nconclusive.

Ewart, Seashore, and Tiffin (1941) performed a factor analy
si& on the results of a 12 tra1t merit rating scale

~sed

to

rate 1120 men and found only two factors; ability to do the
present job and the possess1on of skills above the require
men.ts of the job.

.A. th1rd factor, hea.lth, was regarded by

the investigators as an "artifact".

Roach (1956) had

managers describe superv1sors using a 390 item checklist
Qllestionnalre and, using factor analysis, found 15 factors.

Grant (1955) asked supervisors to rate managers on an
assignment-type rat1ng scale with 20 assignments or job
requ1rements listed and found one "general" faotor and five

"sroup" factors.

These examples are enough to illustrate

briefly the lack of agreement concerning the true number of
factors involved.
cOAc~ude

Seashore, Indlk and Georgopoulos (1960)

that there is little support for the notion that

there may exist some genera11zable pattern or set of pat
terns describing the composition of job performance and the
relationship

~~ong

oomponents of job performance.

They

point out that the relationships among different aspects of
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performance are generally small

~d

that the size and

d1rect1on of these relationships are, to a large degree,
unique to each populat1on and situation, and somewhat diffe
rent for organizations as opposed to individuals.
~he

quest10n arises as to whether one should, in

ohoos1ng the number of faotors to be rated, pay heed to the
confusing state of research on job performance factors.

It

1s doubtful whether an employeels job performance can be
thor.oughly assessed using as few as two factors.

On the

other hand, ratings requested on as many as 15 factors
might well create

a diffioult and confusing task for raters

with questionable results.

Indeed, "tile majority of rating

Bcales conta1n between f1ve and eight factors. '. The advice
given by Bittner (1950) seems sensible and appropr1ate.

He

states that traits or factors should be selected on the ba.
sls of the following; observabl1ity-can the rater aotually
obeerve the trait?, universa11ty-1s it an importnat charac
ter1stic of sucoessful performance on all jobs to be rated?,
and dist1nguishabil1tl-1s the trait clearly distinguishable
as meaning something different from another trait w1th
another name?

These three general cr1teria have been con

sidered in the present study in the eventual choice of a
"rating scale.
In an early article, Symonds (1924) used a statisti

cal argument to assert that, in regard to the number of
f&tipg

categories to be used

,,~

in

a rating scale, reliab1lity
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should increase somewhat with the number of categories, but
negligibly so when more than nine categories are used. :.:·.Ben

dig, bowever, in two studies (1953,1954a) varied the number
of rating scale categories

and

compar~d

rater reliabi11ty.

In the first study, he oompared scales using 3,5,7,9 and 11
He found essent1ally equal reliabilities for

categories.

~

all numbers of categories with the exception of the scale

using

e~even

oategories, in which case

rellab~llty

deoreased

In the'second study, he compared 2,3,5 and 7

somewhat.

categories and again found no oonsistent relationship be
tW8aD number of categories and reliability.
that Symcnd's argument may hold true

He ma1ntains

tor!!!! reliab1lity,

while it is rater reliabl1fty which is the concern of most
people who investigate rating scale methods.
it can be said that the number' of rat1ng
has

11tt~e

Apparently,

8cal8~oategorles

influenoe on rater reliability.

In his first study, -Bendig also varied the amount of
,

.

.

verbal anchoring, or verbal descriptions of the points on
a rating scale. :;!hree cendl tiona lls:re compared; the center
category was defined, both end categoriee were defined, or
both end and centel1J~'oategories' were defined.

the reliability of the scale increased
verbal anchor1ng.
r81iabl~lty

verbally
S

of

with the amount of

Peters 'and MoCormiok (1966) compared the

numer~cally

anchore~

He found that

sO.a.les.

anchored scales with that of
Ratings were made on five sen-

o17/pb.ys1cal dime!;s,l.'ons
of job actlv1 ties.
,
~

Iii

Rellabi11ties:.
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for all scales were computed by the

analysl~

of variance

approach. "In a test of statistical significance across all
five dimensions, it was found that job-task anchored scales
could generally be used with s1gnificantly greater reliabi
lity than numerioally anchored scales.

Stockford

an~

B1s

sell (1949) sought to improve a rat1ng system for Lookheed
Aircraft Oorporation.

The original scale used an evalu

at10nal scheme of anchoring. The investigators replaced
the original scale with a descriptive scale using behav
loral anchorings.

~hey

concluded that ratings on desorip

tive scales were more reliable, less influenced by bias,
and show less deviation between raters in leniency and

severity than is characteristic ot ratings done on evalua
t10nal Bcales.

Thus, from the research we have cited so far, it ap
peara that some c4aracteristics of graphic rating scales are
def1nitely superior, while other' characteristics demonstrate
l1ttle or no advantage, the'inclusion of which would be de
pendent upon personal preference of the person constructing
the scale or the person doing the actual rating.

be saiu. then, that as far

as

It can

the number of traits or fac

tors 1s concerned, that a relat1vely small number of traits
or factors fails to
ployee's job

e11cit~a

pe~formanoe,

thorough assessment of an em

while a large number of factors

serve to confuse the rater and do not substantially fa011i

tate the rating process,

As a result, the majority of
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rating scales employ a moderate number of faotors, usually
from five to eight.

Number of rating scale categories seems

to have little influence on the reliab1lity of rating scales,

and would seem to be dependent also on the personal prefer
ence of those construoting the scale.

Type of scale anohor

ing, however, does seem to have a great deal of influence on
reliability.

It 1s apparent, f1rst of all, that verbal an

ohoring is superior to numerical anchoring and that the more
scale categories anchored verbally, the better.

Al~o,

1t

has been shown that behavioral anchoring 1s superior to
s1mple evaluative anohoring.

For the purpose of this study,

1t was decided to choose a rating

soa~e

whioh possessed cha

racter1stics wh10h have been shown to be Bllperlor by re .... ,.... ~~·

.earah and whioh had had researoh performed on it itself.
!he graphio rating scale eventually chosen for the study

was Format III, published and developed by Personnel
searoh and Development Corporation; Oleveland, Ohio.

Re~··

OHAPTER III
PORMAT III: RESEARCH
Jormat III was the

subject~

along with three alterna

tive formats, of a series of studies performed by Barrett,
Taylor, Parker and Martens (1958).

The four formats, known

as Formata I,ll,11I and IV. var1ed from unstruotured to
highly structured, and were tested for inter-rater re11a
b1lity, halo, leniency and variabil1ty.

All four formats

attempted to obtain measurements on seven tra1ts or charao
teristics;
1. Abil1ty to work with others,
2. Amount of work done,
,. Quality of work done,
4. Leadership potential,
5. Ab1lity to do compl1oated jobs,
6, Ab1lIty to work w1th minimum superv1sion,
7. Oonsoientiousness, and
8. OVerall performance.

format I used only trait names with no legend or
Format II used a verbal descrip

numerical scale provided.

tion of the several traits instead of tra1t t1tles, again
with no legend or numerical guide provided.

Format III

contained trait names, no trait descr1ptions, and behavioral
descriptions of the kind of behavior which charaoter1zed
each of the f1ve major divisions of the scale.
contained

t~a1t

Format IV

descriptions but no. trait names and the

lame behavioral descriptions of the po1nts of the scale used

ili

•
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in Format III.

On all four formats, raters placed a check

mark at the des1red po1nt on a ten inch l1ne d1v1-ded by
vert1cal markers 1nto f1ve major div1sions, wh1ch, -1n turn,
were subdlvlde4 into three equal seotions w1th no legend or
numerical scales provided.

Intrarater rel1abi11ty

coeffl~

olanta were computed on,each of the eight scales for the
four different formats.

The average correlat1on for all

formats ranged from .51 to .67 with Format III clearly the
best.

The reliabll1t1es for all scales were un1formly

h1gher for Format III than for the other formats. The in
vestigators wrote;
The greater stab1lity of 'Format III makes 1t more
w1dely useful than the other formats s1nce 1t might
happen that an 1nvest1gator would be more 1nterested
in the information in one of the areas ~h1oh~ls
unreliably measured by~_ of the other formats. On
Format III he would always have available a measure
w1th adequate reliabil1ty for most purposes. (p. 340)
Raters also showed less leniency on Format III when means
and measures of skewness of each of the four formats were

oompared.

Halo was measured by taking the average 1nter

correlat1ons of each of the four formats.

Format III was

shown to have a slight super1or1ty over Format IV in this
respect. -Variability was measured -by computing the
and standard deviat10ns of'each format.

~eans

It was decided

beforehand that with a mean of 8.0, a standard deviation

ot 2.5 would have been 1deal,'mak1ng it possible to ex
tend the scale from -3 to

~3.

Instead of following the

pattern usually expected of this type of rating scale,
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na~ely,

that the variability would be less than desired, it

was found that most standard deviations olustered between
2.4 and 3.0.

The investigators themselves were a bit sur

pri&ed at this; nIt turned out, however that the supervi

sors' rat1ngs were, on the average, slightly more var1able
than had ,been ant1cipated even when a tra1t name had been
used."

They propose that perhaps the,instructions given to

the raters may have had some influence on this phenomenon.
Rate~ were told to use all the steps of the scale and not

to hesitate to use the extremes if they refleoted the true
behavior of the ratee.

Since all the measures of variabili

ty were very sim1lar for all the formats, the investigators
concluded that the differenoes in formats did not effect
var1ability systematically.
Format III 'was used by these same 'researchers in a
later study to be discussed which was, in,part, the basis
of the present study_

In summary, for the above reason
If'

and because Format III seems to possess all the necessary
qualities for a suitable research tool, permission was
Bought and 'obtained from Personnel Research and Development
Oorporat~on

(PRADCO) for the use of this format.

OHAPTER IV

fHE

PROBLEM

I. RATER AND RATEE

OONPLIO~

Unlike most other measurements of human behavior,
appraisal systems, as used in

perfor.manc~

ind~strYt

are,

in varying degrees, series of subjective judgments by some
one other than by the
rl~g

ratee~

fhe subject of other measu

techniques, however, 1s direotly involved in the

appraisal prooess.

It is the subject.'s own responses on the

HMPI, for example, which 4etermine his
and it 1s hie

res~onses

general ability test.

~ersonallty

profile,

which determine his score on a
While testees in' these ciroumstances

may disagree with the va11dity: or importance of such mea
sures, he is not entirely subject to another person's
appralsal~of
.

his performanoe as he 1s with most rating 8YS

tems ased in industry.

,

While most

~mployees

would agree

that some form of appraisal system i8 neoessary, and do
app~eciate

knowing where they stand, it is inconceivable

that they would entirely agree with some of the end results
of such a system, no matter how it is implemented. Hence,
when rating results are oommunioated, typically within· the
structure of an appra1sal interview, oonfliots are bound to

arlsedue to the differing peroeptions, attitudes and needs
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which rater and ratee bring to the 1nterview.

Heyer, Kay

and French (1964), reviewing performanoe appraisal tech
niques at General

E~ectr1c

Oompany, found that the tradi

tional 1nterview technique oonsist-ed mainly of the rater
justifying h1s ratings and the ratee aoting with defensive
ness to

~1

crit1c1sm on the part of the rater.

As would be

expected, they found that the more criticism a man received,
the more

defensiv~ly

4e reacted 1n the form of denial of

shortcomings, blaming others and various other forms of ex
cuses.

The invest1gators concluded that a new proposed

system oalled the work-planning and review method, (WP&R),
w~th

its emphas1s on mutual goal

set~lng

and problem sol

, vlng, would help to allev1ate this defensiveness.

Earlier,

McGregor (1957), in his analysis of the trad1tional per
formanoe techniques. had proposed a similar approach; pla
cing' greater responsibility on the subordinates for establi
sh1ng performance goals and appraising progress toward them,
thus st1mulating the development

at

the subordinate.

.Burke
t'

and W1lcox (1969), in the1r review of the l1terature con
cerning appraisa1 interview teohniques, found that success
was related to a high level of subordinate participation, a
helpful and construct1ve att1tude on the part of the super
visor, solution of job problems and the mut'ual sett1ng of
specific goals to be ace1ved by the subordinate in the near

future.

The above studies

e~emp11fy

the attempts that have
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beeD made to soften or minimize potential conflict when
rater and ratee face each other with the ratings facing

both of them.

The basic 'problem lies in the d1ffer1ng

oonceptions held by each of the current job performance
by the ratee and more specif1cally, the differing concep

tions of the importance of cert'ain job faotors, tra1ts and
behavior which contribute to job performance.

These dif

ferences could very well become disproportionate due to the
importanoe the rates attaohes to the rat1ngs, upon which ',:
some very real decisions oould be based.
Performanoe appraisals can be viewed. then, as sub
Ject1ve evaluations reflecting rater ,or supervisors' 1deas
. of how oertain behavior by the ratee oontributes to those
charaoteristics which are essential to good job performanoe
and naturally are not a reflection of subordinates' ideas
about that same behavior and how it oontributes to job per
formanoe.

Rarely has the subordinate's own conceptions

been regarded as someth1ng'worth explor1ng •. Some essenc,of
these conceptions could be obtained quite eas1ly by in
structing employees to rate themselves using the same ra
ting forms used by their superviosrs.

It would be expected,

that these selt-ratings, when 'compared with supervisors'

rat1ngs, would olearly and' d1rectly demonstrate the d1s
,crppanoies between employee and supervisor
~o'b

performance.

percept10ns of

The nature and degree of this d1scre'panoy

in general and the differenoe of such between low-rated and

';'t;t,,'"

" ~
~?;;

ttrtfMtiWtWtd

-~
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h1gh-rated employees 1s to be explored in th1s study.

II. EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE DISCREPANOIES IN PEROEPTION
General Patterns
The discrepanoy between subordinate and superior (or
management) perceptions of job performance i,B an element in
a general pattern of a well documented discrepancy in the
perception of subordinate 'needs, wants and values.

In a

well known study by Kahn (1959), 1t was found that manage
ment cons1stently overestimated the importanoe workers
attach to wages and generally underestimated the
of soclopsyohologloal needs.

Glusk1~os

~portance

and Kestleman (1970)

had factory workers, management personnel, and office em
ployees list a number of job factors in order of importance
to them.

..

They also requested that management and union

representat1ves rate tbe
employees would.

same,f~ctors

as they believed the

Value hierarch1es of the factory and of

tice workers were quite different beyond general agreement
on the need for steady work. 'Both management and and union
leaders held inaocurate perceptions of employees' wants by
overest1mating their needs for, material rewards and under
estimating the importance workers attach to good relations
w-1th pfaers and supervisors •
. J.

study

~y

Bescoe and Lawshe (1955) oompared the per

ception of consideration and 1n'itiat1on of structure in
tor~men

by superiors and subordinates.

~.".~.

That superiors and
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Bubordinates have very different

ooncept1on~

about what

type of be'bavior 1s representative of these two traits is
.

ev1d~ced ·by

the findings that superior-perceived consider

ation and subordinate-perceived consideration correlated

only .02.

Likewise, the two groups· perception of initi

ation of structure correlated .04.

An

involved study by

Jensen and Morris (1960) supports the belief that super

ior. do not perceive in their subordinates as a group
those abilities which superiors value most in their con
tribution to overall job performance.

Forty-two male ja

nitors were ranked by their supervisors according to
overall job

p.erfo~ance.

The jani to~s were then rated on

the 120 1tems of the Wrigley scale.

positively with

t~

Items correlating

original rahkinge were scored as +1,

while those correl_ting negatively were scored as -1.
Algebra1c totals for each of the ten factors measured by
the Wrigley scale were oonverted to percentages of the
hIghest scores possible •. On the basis of these peroentage
scores, two extreme groups were.. chosen.

The ind1vidual

ten faotor scores for these two. groups were then compared
to each other and

~o

the

s~ores(."o:.e

the total group.

Rela

tive importance of the factors, as perceived by the super
iors was

sh~wn

by

the order of the size of the d1fferenoes

between the superior and inferior groups.

A correlation of

-.92 was found between mean factor scores of the total group
and the order of importance of those faotors as ev1denced

is'

-0
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the rat1ngs of superior and inferior groups.

d~cates
~ere

This 1n

that the abilities valued most by the supervisors

least abundant in the workers.

Differences in perception of job performance: self-ratings
Comparatively little rasearch has been performed on
the;dlfforences in peroept1on of job performance between
super10rs and subordinates in the industrial setting by
comparing self-appraisals by employees with appraisals by
their superiors.

As stated earlier, such an approaoh would

conceivably offer clues as to the exact nature and degree

of the discrepancies between superior and subordinate per
ceptions of job performance.

At least one invest1gator

has stressed the importance of such research.

Thornton

(1968) states that self-appra1sal systems are gaining more

and more prominence and that
the relati onsh1,p between supervisory ratings and
self-ratings has important implications for the
usefulness of self-appraisal programs. If self
evaluations are to be effective in enlisting a
person~s cooperation and· participation, it seems
essent1a~ that his percept10ns agree with those of
~is superior. This studY'was designed to identify
those areas Qf executive performance where there
might be sign1f1cant· amounts of d1sagreement.
Knowledge of these problem areas would then be
useful in oonducting self-appraisal programs ...(·p.441)

It Should be noted that Thornton was concerned with this
protlem at the executive level, but it 1s quite olear that
sucb research has 1mportant 1mplications for lower level
employees also.

In addition to-the importance this type

of researoh would have on the future use of self-evaluation,

~ .,~" "~-~,

u.. . mp-mzta
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wh1ch 1s an attempt to foster subord1nate

p~rticipation

in

the apprals'al process, 1 t would serve also as a. start1ng

po1nt from wh1ch management can evaluate the effectiveness
with which it communicates what type of behavior 1t be
lieves best contributes to job effectiveness and, .ul,timate:"
11, organl,zat1onal effectiveness.
f~d

Maher and Piersol (1970)

that to the extent that an individual clearly per
his indiv1dual job objectives, his satisfact10n with

ce~ves

the job will be high.

The authors view this as a satis

faotion of a higher order need which should be attended to
now that increasing affluence is satisfy1ng lower order
·needs.
n$~ds

Self-ratings might give manag.emant the feedback it
to further clarify job objeot1ves.
Self-rat1ngs have ga1ned what l1ttle prominenoe they

have not so much as an

al~ernative

to traditional rating

systems, but rather as a research tool.

Although self

ratings have been used in conjunotion with supervisory
ratings in a

numb~r

of studies (Bassett and Meyer,1968),

(Hall,1951),. (Rob1nson,1970), there 1s a genera1 tendency
of employees to understandably modify the1r rat1ngs down
ward somewhat if it 1s known that the1r supervisor is to
see the

rat~ngs

and that they may be used in a performance

appraisal 1nterview.

As a result, this method yields mod

if1ed rat1ngs rather than true self-ratings.

It becomes

clear that if research into the disorepanoy between super
visor and subordinate perceptions of job performance is to

'Ii'
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be of any interest or value, then the opportunity ought to
be presente.d to supervisors and employees to keep

t~,~ir

.

,

ratings confidential, hopefully minimizing the need on the
part of either group

to modify their rat1ngs in any way.

Such an approaoh was chosen for this study.
Much of the research associated with self-ratings has
used them in conJunotion with supervisory ratings for use
in a problem solving, goal-setting performance appraisal
'interview.

Although, as stated above, suoh a method yields

somewhat modif1ed ratings.' it is still possible to draw
some oonclus1ons about oharacteristics of self-rat1ngs, and
the discrepanoy between self-ratings ,and superv1sory rating
results.

One of these charaoteristics is, of course, the

tendency of employees to overrate themselves.

Meyer, Kay

@nd French, in trying to explain the defensiveness in per

formance appra1sal interviews, stated that this tendency on
the part of employees might" very well aocount for a good "'
proportion of this defensiveness.

The average employee's

self estimate of performance

be~ore

the interview placed

him at the 17th percent1le.

Only two out of the 92 part1

cipants estimated their performance to be below the aver
ag~

point

on

the scale used.

It is interest1ng to note

,that, after the interview, the same men. when asked how
they thought their bosses had rated them, gave a figure
that averaged at the 65th percent1le.

Parker, Taylor, Bar

rett and Martens (1959) also found that employees on the ..

iIi

~

whole rated themselves above the1r superv1sors' rat1ngs on

all seven ·of the1r job performance factors and on the eighth
over-all performance faotor.

Thornton, in

h1~

study, also

found the same phenomenon among management personnel. Par
ker and his associates also found that estimates of super
visory ratings by employees on the average were oonsistent

ly lower than self-ratings on the same factors. but still
higher than supervisors' aotual ratings.

So it appears

that, while employees realize that their self-ratings are
higher than supervisors' rat1ngs. their estimate of super
vlsors l ratings reveal that they do not realize the dis
crepancy' is as great as it is.
On the basis of these. studies, the following hypo
thesis was proposed: On the whole, employees will rate them
selves higher than their estimate of supervisors' ratings,
which , 1n turn, will be higher than

t~e

actual rat1ngs by

supervisors.
~roup

D1fferenoes
It is expected, of

co~rse~

that there will be differ

ences among employees and groups of employees in the degree

of d1sorepancy between self-ratings and superv1sors' rating
scores.

The subject of individual or group differenoes in

this area has rece1ved
HU8el~a

11tt~e

attention.

One 1nvestigator,

(1969), found that,w1th'student teaohers, c10se

minded subjects tended to rate

the~selves

h1gher than open

minded subjects, sugf!est1ng at least one persona11 ty
~

';:.~

-·:L-..

;
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variable at work.

Although the area of personality vari

a ble,s promises to stimulate new interest and researoh, 1 t

was dec1ded that the present study would compare groups of
employees aocording to their standings on supervisors'
ratings; that is, to compare low-rated employees with high
rated employees.

Thornton took this approaoh in his study

on management personnel.

He found that, in general, low

, rated employees rated themselves higher than their super
visors rated them to a greater degree than did high-rated
employees.

.

'

No s1milar approach, to the knowledge of the

writer has ever been taken w1th non-management personnel.

" It was expected, however, that the sa,me pattern would e
merge.

Thus, 1t was hypothesized; both high and low-rated

employees will rate themselves higher than their estimates

of their supervisors' ratings, which will be higher than
the actual ratings by supervisors, but high-rated employees

will show less discrepancy between their rat1ngs (estimate)
and supervisors' ratings than will low-rated employees.
g,ouP

D1~ferenoes:

Importanoe ot Job Faotors

'.

Oertain job factors and traits of employees contri

bute in varying degrees,
of general job
guant1:tl

0;

of

performenoe~

w~rk

course,. to an overall rating
Factors·on Format III such as

or Quali tl o.f l'lork would seem, at .f1rst

glance, to contribute more .to overall performance than
would faoto.rs such as

,~

Oooper~llieness

or Oonscientiousness.
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Employees can be

r~ted

on a number of traits or factors on

a graphic rat1ng soale s1milar to Format III and the

_rela~l.

ttve weight of each factor can be systematically deter
mined by comparison with an overall est1mate of general
30b performance.

Parker and his associates used multiple

regression to empirically determine the weights each group
gave to each of the factors on Format III.

A similar

approach was selected for the present study.
math,cd, it is possible to

asc~rtain

Using this

the rel,ative weights

given to certain seleoted factors by employees in their
,.

ratin~

,;.

.,,;

of themselves, their estimate of how their super

".

visors rate them, and the weight given tho,se same factors
by supervisors in their ratings of employees.
-,

Parker and

his oolleagues did just that in the study referred to above
and discovered differenoes between supervisors and employ
.e~

as a whole.

On. purpose of this study was to compare

the reiative weights given factors by low-rated and high
rated employees with those given by their supervisors and
with each other.
One plausible reason
high

~at1ngs

by

~heir

~hy

some employees are given

superv1sors might be that the

rela~, ',~

'tlve importance attributed to faotors in their contribu
tion to 'overall performance given by these employees might
be more similar to the importance their supervisors
to,these same factors.

This line of thought leads

attac~
natural~

11 to a third hypothesis; the relat1ve weights g1ven

..

,2
car'tain, factors 1n their contribution to overall perfor
mance will d1ffer or show more discrepancy between ratings
by low-rated emplo~ees and supervisors'

ratings than be

tween ratings by high-rated employees and supervisors' ra
tings.
III. STATEMENT OF HYPOTHESES
From ratings gathered by the graphio rating device,
III, by

P~rmat

rat1ng employees, by employees

super~1sors

rating themselves, and by employees estimating what the1r
"rat1ngs by their supervisors will be, the follow1ng hypo
theses are proposed:
Bypothe~ls

I

Employees rate themselves pigher than their" estimate
of supervisors' ratings, which, in turn, will be higher
than the actual ratings by supervisors.

Hypothesis !I
Both h1gh and low-rated employees will rate

themBelve~

h1gher than their estimate of supervisors' ratings wh10h
vill be

hlel1J~r

than the actl:lal ratings, but high-rated em

ployees will show less disorepancy betwe"en their estimate

ratings and, supervisors I rat1ngs

the.n~.Jwl11

low-rated em

p1oyees.
~lRothes1s.II1

fhe relative weigbts given certain factors in their

't

L'1'

..

contribution to overall performance will differ or will

"

show mQre discrepancy b.etween ratings by low-rated em.ploy

ees and supervisors' ratings than between ~at1ngs' by h1gh
rated employees and supervisors' ratings.

CliAPTER V

METHOD
I. THE RATING FORM

fhe basic rating form is identioal to Format III.
format III.• as described earlier, consists of eight rating
scales, seven of which are designed to cover d1stinct
areas of job performance and th'e eighth being an overall t
general job performance rating., The rating form, w1thout

instruction pages, cons1sted of four
eac~

.8i

page with two of the rat1ng scales.

by 11 inch pages,

Each scale was

ten 1nches long, d1v1ded into f1ve equ1distant diviSions,
each with three further subdivisions •. The trait name for
each scale appears above and to the left of the scale.

The

verbal anchoring appeared directly below the f1ve major
d1visions.

A oOPT of the

~at1ng

form appears 1n the appen

d1x.

II. SUBJECTS
Ratees oonsisted

~f

78 female production workers in

e1sht different work groups at Tektronix, a large eleotro

nics manufactur1ng f1rm located in Beaverton, Oregon.
jects

en~aged

Sub

1n essentially the same type of work 1nvol

vtng the assembly of oscil,loscopes.

Raters oonsisted of
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the eight immediate supervisors, all male, of each of the

groups of employees mentioned.

Oompany

o~flcials

provided

evidence that the groups did not essentially differ from
one

~other

in educational baokground, rate of pay and rate

ot production.
III. PROOEDURE
Bach supervisor was given one rating form for each
employee under him along wlth an instruction sheet, a copy
of which may be found in the appendix.

In short. super

visors were asked to rate each employee under his super
vision using the given rating forms· f,ollow1ng the general
outline inoluded w1th the instructions.
limit was given for

co~pletion

No strict time

of the ratings, although

,aoh supervisor was asked to return the completed rat1ngs
within a reasonable amount of time.
Each employee participating in the study was given
two rating forms, each with its own instructions.

fhe

first set was used for the employees I self appraisals,
whl~e

·~,j;L:'le

the second set was used for the employees' est1mates

of how they thought their supervisors had rated them.
E1ght d1fferent half-hour sessions were held through
~ut

one workday morning for the purpose of administering

the

~wo

the

~tudy

th~1~

•

rating forms to the employees.

Participants in

were pre-assigned to:a particular session by

supervisors and were told only to report to a
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oonference room near their work area at their assigned

time.

Employees in eaoh session were .eated around a

large oval table and were g1ven a br1ef oral presentat1on,
a

of whick may be found in the appendix.

~opy

Following

the presentation, each partioipant was given a copy of the
first set of ratings and asked to raise tne1r hand upon
completion, after which they were given the second set of.
ratings.

The employees were not told the purpose of the

8tudy, nor were they

awar~

of the instructions for the

second set of rat1ngs before they had completed the first

set.

.10 time lim1't was g1ven, although most forms were

completed well w1thin 20 minutes.

Participants in the

study were told they could leave the room after oompletion

ot the second set of ratings and were asked to keep deta1ls
of the study from their co-workers.
~cor1ng

fhe' raw score on eaoh rating scale was determined by
measuring the distance in sub-division units from the left
end of the scale to the point on the scale where the rater
J~

had .placed a checkmark.

All d1stanoes were rounded off to

the nearest tenth of a unit.

OHAPTER VI
RESULTS
I '. HYPOTHESIS I
Means and standard deviations of the Bcores of each
of the eight scaies for the three types of ratings were
computed and are presented in Table I.

!AELE I
MEABS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF SOALE
SOORES OF THE THREE TYPES OF RATING
USING FORMAT III (N=78)
--~-~-------------~---~~~-~------~-----~---~~-~----------~-

!ype of Rating

Scale

~----~------~~-----~-----------~

Selt

...

Estimate

Super
v1sor

~--~-----~---------~-~------~---

-

SD

I

x

SD

x

SD

~~-~~~--~---~~------~---~--~-~---------~-~---~--~-~---~--~-

1. Ability to work with
others.
9.0 2.3 8.8 2.3 ,8.7 2.6
2. Amount of work done.
9.4 3.0
9.8 2.0
9.3 2.3
3. Quality of work done.
9.6 2.1
9.9 2.0 9.6 2.0
:4. Leadersh1p potent1a~.'
6.8
7.1
5.9 ,.1
5. Ab1lity to do oomp
licated jobs.
8.9 2.3 8.4 2.2
7.9 2.0
6. Ability to work w1th
minimum supervision.' 11 .6 2.1 10.7 2.4 , 9.5
7. Ooneci,entlousness.
10.4 2.4 9.6 2.4 9.5\ 2.4
8. Overall performanoe.
10.1 2.0
9.9 1.4 9.6 2.2
~----~~~----~~-------~--~---~-~-----------~---~--~----~~--~B'can be seen from the data, the scores for all

,.0

,.0

'.0

80ales exoept 3, Quality of work done, follow the pattern

predicted in Hypothes1s I; that 1s, the mean of the self

n° 1 )..
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Xi

:;8
ratings was greater than the mean of the

e~timate

ratings

wh1ch'were, 1n turn, greater than the mean of the super
visors' ratings.

This general ordering of means was

tested using Pagels
means.

(Page~1963)

test for the ordering of

The above mentioned pattern was found to be ,sign1

f1cant for

sca~e8

4 (L=971, P<.05), 5 (L=983 ,

(1=1003, P<.001) and 7' (L=977, P<.01).

P~.01),

6

The hypothesized

ordering of a11 scores on scale 8, Overall Performance, was
tested using Page's test and also found to be signif1cant

( L=979, P<..O 1 ) •
,II. HYPOTHESIS II

fhe div1sion of the 78 ratees 1nto' high, low and m1d
d~e

thirds was based on the standard scores of the 1ndlv1

dual rating scores using the

m~ans

and standard deviat10ns

ot the scores of the eight 'supervisors.

The means and

standard deviations of the"soores of each of the three
r&t1ngs for the highest

a~d

lowest thirds are shown in Ta

ble II along with the mean differences between self-esti
mate rating and supervisors' ratings.
Hypothesis II predioted that the lower group would
show more discrepancy between their est1mate ratings and
superv1sors' ratings than 'would' the higher group.

Though

the discrepancies for the two groups are in oppos1te direc
tions (higher group underest1mated, lower group overest1ma

ted), the difference in the absolute amount of disorepanoy

~
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fABLE II

DATINGS ON FAOTOR 8 FOR UPPER
AmD LOWER THIRD EMPLOYEES
--~-~~----~--------~-~-------~-~-----~~~------~-~----- -----

Type of Rat1ng

X SD
9.75 2.2

Upper

th1rd
Lower
th1rd
41"

;~

10.03

Superv1sor

Est1mate

Selt

1.7

Hean

D1screpancy
Est.";"Super.

SD

X

9.53 2.4

11.89

1 ."

-2.36

1..6

7.40

1.2

+2.62

X

10.02

SD

~.

~----~---------~----~------~~---~--~-----------------~----~

(.26) does not even approach s1gnificance.

The lower group

did not show signif1cantly more discrepanoy

aa

had been

predioted.
Hypothesis II also predicted that for both groups,
self-ratings would be higher than superv1sors' ratings,
and that estimate ratings would be less than self rat1ngs,
but higher than the actual ratings by supervisors.

This

pattern was shown to be true only of the lower group (1=

342.5, P<.OOl).
c~tly

The

hi~h

group rated themselves slgnifi

lower (t=4.28, P<.OOl) 'than their

supe~~sors'

ra

tings and estimated their ratings to be signifioantly lower

(t=4.37, P<.OOl) than the1r supervisors' ratings.
!4at neither,group of employees nor the employees as
a whole demonstrated a moderate:, much less a signifioant
relationship between their self-ratings and superv1sors'
rat~ngs

is shown by the low correlat1on coefficients in

!ahle III.

Nor does there appear any signif1cant increase

.....

~;,

~
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!ABLE III
OORRELAfIONS BETWEEN RATINGS ON FACTOR 8
FOR UPPER AND LOWER THIRD EY~LOYEES
-~---~~----~~----------~--~~--~-~-----~---~~--~-

self.-super.

estimate-super.

Upper third

.12

.16

Lower third

.06

.16

All groups

.02

.22

----~~-~~~----~--------------~-~~-~~---~---~~---

in the relationship for either group in the shift from
self to estimate ratings.

The results do not seem to indicate
hypothes1s that h1gh-rated

~mployees

suppo~t

for the

'show less discrepancy

between their estimate ratings and rat1ngs by their super
visors than do low-rated employees.'

III. HYPOfHESIS III
Intercorrelat1ons of rating scores for the eight
factors used were nomputed for the self-rat1ngs by high
and, low-rated employees as .well as for the supervisors'

ratings.

Matr1ces ot

th~s.e

sented -in the appendix.

obtained correlat1ons are pre

In order to determ1ne the rela

tive weights given by each of the three groups to the first

seven factors in their contribution to Factor eight, OVer

all performance, the step-wise regression analysis method
was chosen.

Thls method f1rst chooses the variable which

contributes most to the variance of the dependent variable,

4·'
aDd then, in each additional step, adds another variable
which next contributes the most variance and deoreases the

mean sum of squares.

fhe f1nal step of analysis includes

all seven variables along with their relative beta-we1ghts,
each representing the approx1mate importance attached to
that

var1~ble

in its oontribution to the overall perfor

mance rat1ng by each group.

Tables IV. V. and VI on the

following pages are summaries of the step-wise analysis
for eaoh of the three groups.

Included are. the progressive

steps in the multiple regression oorrelation coeff1cient, R
and its square, R2.
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fABLE IV
SUMMARY OF STEPWISE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF
RATINGS BY HIGH-RATED EMPLOYEES
Var1ables

6. Ab1lity to work with minimum
2.

6.

2.
,.

6.

supervision
.... -- ... -_ .. _- ..
Amount of work done
Ability to work with min1mum
superv1sion
...  ..... _-
Amount of work done
Quality of work done
Ability to work with minimum
superYision

--_
-~

----..-
of work done

...

2. Amount
3. Quality of work done

6. Ability to work with minimum
superv1.s1on

7. Oonsoient1ousness
--------- ..
2. Amount~'of work done
3. Quality of work done

~.

Leadership potential

6. Ab1lity to work w1th m1nimum
supervision

7. Oonsoientiousness

-----_ .. _--

2. Ameunt of work done'
Qual1ty of work done
Leadership potential
Ab1lity to do compl1cated jobs
Ability to work with minimum
supervision
7. Conscient1ousness

3.
4.
5.
6.

-- .... __ _-

Multiple
:BetsOoefficient
R

.7772

R2

.777

.604

.866

.750

.882

.778

.884

.782

.887

.786

.888

.788

.889

.790

.4104
.6264
.3722
.2253
.4955
.4030
.2424
.5422
-.0981
.4079
.2329
.0774
.5482

-.1383

.3803
.2099
.0707
.0702
.5281
-.1331

....

1 • •bl11ty to work with others
2. !mount of work done
3. Quality of work done
4. Leadership potential
5. Ability to do complicated jobs
6. Ability to work with minimum
supervision
1. Oonscientiousness

j,'.

-.0419
.3974
.2202
.0686
.0736
.5248

-.1 :;54
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TABLE V
SUMMARY OF STEPWISE REGRESSION ANALYSIS
OF RATINGS BY LOW-RATED E)~LOYEES

Beta-

Variables

Ooefficient

2. Amount of work done
~-

t. Ability to work with others
2. Amount of work done

....

--~-

....... -

1. Abl~1ty to work with others
2. Amount of wO'rk don~
7. eonscientlousness
.. _-- ... -----
1. Ability to work with others
2. ~ount of work done
j. Leadership potential
7. Consoientiousness
. __ ....... - ..
1. Ability to work wlt~ others
2. Amount of work done
3. Quality of work done
4. Leadership potential
7. Conscientiousness

_-

_-._--"----

1. Ability to work w1th others
2. ~unt of work done
3. Quality of work done
4. Leadersh1p potent1al
5. Ab1lity to do complicated jobs
7. Conscientiousness

_.. _---_ _-
...

1. Ab1l1ty to work with others
2. Amount of work done
3. Quality of work done
.4. Leadersh1p potent'ial
5. Ability to do oomplicated Jobs
6. Ability to work with min1mum
supervis10n

7.

...

.

.Ii

R2

.591

.786

.618

.801 .

.642

-.3807

.820

.672

.3347
.8433
- .1135
.2037
-.3868

.824

.679

.837

.700

.841

.707

.1857
.6841

.2647
.7721

-.2095'

.2973
.7812
.2309

.4319
.9532

~.2477

.1026

.2173

-.4999

'.4660
1.0126

-.3221
.1114

-.2523
.1023

-.5875

Oon8ci~ntlousness

R

.768

.768S

... --- .. -....

Multiple
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!ABLE VI
SUMMARY OF STEPWISE REGRESSION ANALYSIS
OF RATINGS BY SUPERVISORS
Variables

7. Oonscientiousness

Beta-

Ooefficient

Multiple
R

a2

....---- ..

.9071

.907

.823

supervision

.3172
•.6593

.928

.862

.939

.881

.945

.892

.946

.894

.946

.896

.947

.896

--~-

6. Abi11ty to work with m1nimum

7. Conscient1ousness
_...... _-_ .... -
2. Amount of work done
6. AIlili ty to work with minimum'
supervision
7.0onsc1entiousness
.. _.- ....... 
2. Amount of work done
,. Qua11ty of work done
6. Ah111ty to work with m1nimum
superv1s1on
7. Oonscientiousness
.... - ......
2. Amount of work done
3, Qua11ty of work done
5. Ability to do oomplioated jobs
6. Ability to.work with minimum
supervision
7. Oonsoientiousness
~-

--_

-_

~.

'". ""

_

-.. ...
.,

~~-

.......

1. Abi11ty.to work with others

2.
,.
5.
6.

Amount of work done
Quality of work done
Abil1ty to do oomplioated jobs
Ability to work with minimum
supervision
1. Oonsoientiousness
...,-.,.-~-

.. -..

1. ~b1l1ty to work with ~thers
2. Amount of work done
3. Qua11ty of work don~
4. L~adersh1p potent1al
5. Ab1Lity to do.oomplioated jobs
6. Ab1l1ty to work with min1mum
"su.pervision
7. OonsOientiousness

.2121
.2796

.5288

.1731
.1492

.2242
.5080
.1700

.1391
.0635
.2005
.4936
.0408
• 1711

.1363
.0600

.1822
.4945
.0490

•.1679
.1288

·.0344
.0693

.1925
.5046
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fo

facllita~e

comparisons of the final beta-weights

among the -three groups. the final weights are presented in

fable VII, along with the results of tests of sign1ficance
of beta from zero, final multiple 'R and R2s.
fABLE VII
BETA-WEIGHTS 'OR EACH FAOTOR WITH MULTIPLE
OORRELATIONS (R) BETWEEN FACTORS 1
THROUGH 7 WITH FACTOR 8
-~--~~---~~-~-----~--~--------~~-~--~~~--~~------~-------~
:Beta-lfe~ghts

, 'aotor
-~~.~~~~-~~--~---~------~~~-~----~

1.

,~blllt1

to work w1th others

Low

H1gh

Super
v1sor

--~--~-~~-~----~~------

'.47*

-.04

.05

2. Amount of work done

1.01**

.40*

.17**

,. Quality of work done

-.,2

.22

.13*

4. Leadersh1p potent1al

.11

.07

-.03

5. Ab111 ty to do complicated jobs.

.25

.07

.07

6. Abi11ty to work w1th m1nimum
.- supervision

.10·

.52**

.19

1. Conscientiousness

-....-

Multiple R
"

R~

-.59*

~.14

.8408

.8886

.9466

.7070

•.7896

.8961

---

.50**

.. p <. .01
.- P< .001
-~---~------~--~---~---~-----------~-~----~-~-~~---~---~--

... ·As can be observed from Table VII. the high-rated

'employees seem to show more correspondence in their final
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be,ta-weights to the supervisors than do t'he' low-rated
employees, with the notable exceptions of

Factor~

6 and 7.

Ability to work with minimum supervision and Oonscientious
ness.

~he

results for Factor 6 are deoeiving, however.

Among supervisors this was shown

~

be the most important

faotor after Oonsoientiousness, while with hlgg-rated em
.ployees it was t.he single m08.t important factor.
ra~ed

Low

employees show it to be the·least important faotor.

.

Both high and low-rated employees g1ve Faotor 7, Conscien
tiousness, the heaviest negat1ve weight, while 8upervisors
give it the highest positive weight.
Very high

~ltiple

Rs were found for all groups in

the study, suggesting that the seven factors in question
account for a large amount of the variance in the.
p.rformanoe ratings.
~h8

Overal~

Other ·factors accounted for 29% of

1~

variance in r~t1ngs by low-rated employees, 21% 1n

ratings by high-rated employees and only 10% in ratings by
the supervisors.

ThJ;s Busgests that there were other fao

tors which contributed to job performance in the eyes of
the employees of which the supervisors were unaware.
Few of the final beta-weights were found to be sig
nificantly different from zero; tvo among high-rated em~10
ployees, three among low-rated employees, and four among
. supervisors.
variance

a~ong

values for

Individual beta-weights showed much less
supervisors, thus requiring lower beta

s1~lf1cance.

I
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As can be seen from Tables IV, V and VI, a limited

number of factors oan account for almost all the variance
.in Factor 8, Overall' performan~~, contributed by "all seven

factors together.
a~d

.

.

hlgh-r~ted emp~oyees,

Factors 2,3

6. Amount of work done, Quality of work done and Ab1

1~t7

~or

-For

to work with minimum supervision, together accounted

77.8% of the variance. which was 98.6% of the variance

accounted for by all seven var1ables.
ployees~

Factors 1,2,4 and 7,

A~11ity

Fol.' low-rated em
to work with others,

A-.punt of work done, Leadership. potential and Consc1en
tlousness aocounted for about 67.5% of the varianoe or
"

95.t~

of that acoounted for by all

p,~~sors,

v~riableB.

For the su

,ac,ors 2,3,6 and 7. Amount of work· done, Qua

l1t7 of work done, 'Ability to

~ork

with minimum supervi

sion and Conscientiousness aocounted for 89% of the vari

ance or 99.6% of the total variance acqounted for

by

all

,

sayen tactors.

Conscientiousness alone accounted tor 82%

.of the 'variance in Faotor 8.
. fhat the

hlgh~rated

employees shared three ot the

tour factors considered important by supervisors

~gain

shows the closer correspondence between conceptions of
what oontributes to. job
. perv1sors.

perf~rmance

Low-ra~ed'employees

and that ot their su

shared two of the four fac

tors considered important by supervisors, but it must be
po~nted

out that Factor 7, Oonscientiousness.

posses~es

a very strong negative weighting for low-rated employees,
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but avery pos1t1ve weight1ng
.
.or

·J8.otor·~

~o

is •

f~r s~pervlsors.

·t.;;.;"Abl11tJL:t0'-: wGrk~:.111th t·otheJ.'s .....carr1es :llttle

weight with h1gh-rated·employees and supervisors but

veri definite contr1butor to

employees.

~aw-rated

e~tl~ate

the

in

workers

jo~

performanoe among

Apparently, low-rated' employees over

Im~ortance

of their relationships with co

its oontribution to overall performanoe.

. ractor2--Amount of work done--is a oonsistent con
tr1but~r

to ,jop

perform~~e

aoross all groups.

It oarries

the heaviest amount of weight of any of the faotors co

vered among low-rated employees, and a fair amount of
'weight

~ong

h1gh-ratsd employees and supervisors.

All

groups seem to recognize the importance of this factor
in contr1buting to overall. job performance •
. :- . ·lactor'}--Quality of work done--ls g1ven slight.
weight by

high~rated

employees and supervisors and a fair

'negative we1ght by low-rated employees, who seem to

under~

estimate the oontribution ot this variable and indeed
assign a negat1ve weight

to

1t, a result which is hard to

1nterpret.
Factor

4~-Leadership

potential--oarr1es little or no

weight for high-rated employees and supervisors and only
a slight we1ght for low-rated employees.

None of the

groups consider this faotor to be of major importanoe.

'actor
little or no

5~-Ab111ty

~elght

to do comp11cated jobs--carrles

among high-rated employees and

. I
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but a fair amount of weight am,ong lOll-rated

suparvis~rs,

employees.'

Apparently, low-rated employees believe that

if they have the ab1lity to

~erform

a job a' bit more dif

ficult than'their present, job, then it ought to contri
bute to present job

perfor~anoe

•

.lac~or 6--Abil1t1 to work with minimum supervision-
i,a give;n

he~vy

weight by high-rated employe'as, moderate

weight by supervisors and little weight by low-rated em
ployees.

High-~ated

employees 'seem, to overemphasize and

low-rated employees seem to underemphasize the contribu
tion of this variable to ove'rall performanoe in relation
to that attributed by supervisors in _their ratings.
'actor

7--Conscientiousness~-is

ted by both groups of

employees~

grossly underestima

Superv'isors weighted this

factor as the Single most important in contributing to
-over~ll

performance, while_ both ,groups ot employees gave

this factor negative weighting.
p~oyees

This suggests that em

either have conceptions of what this factor means

which are very different from that of their supervisors,
or that they have perhaps similar oonceptions, but disagree
greatly' on 1ts importance.
It was deoided to investigate the amount of dis

crepancy between mean scores between self-ratings ·and su
pervisors' ratings for the-two groups of employees in
relat10n to the ranked importanoe of the factors by super

visors as estimated from their relative beta-weights.

The
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S~earman.rank

correlations computed were .4} for low-rated

employees and -.25 for high-rated employees.

The·differ

ences 1n rank correlations was nons1gn1ficant because of
the small number ot faotors and only suggested that low
rated employees tend to show more disorepancy in those

factors deemed

1~portant

by supervisors.

OHAPTER VII

DISCUSSION
I.

OF THE

I¥~LIOATIONS

STUDY

One finding of this study was that

whole demonstrate a higher opin1on

o~

their

performance than do their supervisors.

as a

employe~s
o~erall

job

Employees'as a

whole also believe that the1r supervisors have a higher
op1nion of their job performance than they actually do.
,This result was not surprising in

v1~w

of some of the

results from past similar studies. '
Probably one of the most important ,implications

ot this study is that there exist very defin1te group
differences

~n

how employees rate themselves and estimate

the1r ratings by superv1sors.

In th1s

part1cula~

study,

groups of employees based on their ratings on an overall
performance rat1ng

~7

their

superv1~ors

showed about the

same amount of discrepancy between their ratings estima
ting their supervisors' ratings and the actual superv1sors'
ratings.

But the most interesting finding was that the

amount of discrepancy was in oppos1te direct1ons, with low
rated employees overestimating themselves and high-rated
employees underestimating themseives to
gre~.

~

sign1ficant de

It either group enjoyed a more aocurate perception

IiW
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ot how their supervisors rated them, it oerta1nly was not
demoBs·trat·ed in this study-

Perhaps a tendency toward mo

desty in the high-rated group caused some downgrading of
~helr

self-ratings and

est1~ate

ratings.

This tendency,

along with a possible len1enoy effeot on the part of super
vis,ors which would inoreas8 their ratings might account

tor a good part ot the discrepanc7 between the rat1ngs of
these two groups.

Low-rated employees may have been demon

strating some sort of overoompensation for what they

rea~

l1zed was the1r low standing among thetr fellow employees.
A lack of leniency with this group of employees on the part
of superv1sors along with an overcompensat1on effect m1ght
aocount for.a

go~d

deal of the discrepancy between these

two groups.
Another explanation for the amount of disorepancy
between estimated ratings and aotual ratings for both
groups might be that signifioant numbers ot employees 1n
both groups receive little or no feedback from their super
visors concerning the1r standing among
~h1s

fel~ow

could be interpreted in a number ot ways.

employees.
One inter

pretation is that employees receive little or no feedbaok
trom their supervisors about their Job performance at all.
!hls would be a sorry state ot affairs and one that 1s
PO.Bsible , but not probable.

Another interpretation is

that employees do reoeive feedback about job performance.
bu~

that 1t is

~h8

type of feedbaok that 1s without regard

~"'.~
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to the performance of other workers.

Perhaps an employee

1& given feedbaok about· what she is doing well on the job
but rece1ves no informat10n in the process about her rela
.tive standing in the group_

If this interpretat10n wezie

valid, the employee would have to use her own perceptions
about her.relat1ve standing to rate herself or estimate her
rating on ~he type of scale presented in thls study.

Oon

ceivably, personality 'factors would be at work in this si
tuat10n in conjunction with feedback tram other sources
'than supan-tsars; possibly

co-w~rkers,

pay-:scales, etc ••

!b1s interpretation, in the opinion of the writer, deserves
the most oonsideration.

It may also ·be, however, that h1gh

-rated employees have very different 1deas about the abl

11ty of their co-workers than do low-rated employees.
High-rated employees, for example, may view other employees
as generally below average workers, and themselves as
sllght.ly above average, but stlll above the majority of
the1r fellow workers.
er

op1n~on

and may

Low-rated employees may have a high

ot their co-workers

cOD~~der

~s

be1ng muoh above average,

themselves below this level of the1r fel

low Yorkers, but still above average with "average U being

very lov within this part1cular group of workers.
!he data obtained from this study does not fully
support any or the above interpretations.

Without further

investigation well beyond the scope of this study, no ex

planation can be ser10usly attempted.

..

The data do indioate
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definite differences in how two

group~

of employees,

classified according to how their supervisors rate them,

estimate their supervisors' ratings; differences which.
data taken from employees as a whole do not suggest.

'rom

'the results of this study", the notion that employees over
estimate their performance appears to be a much too simple
and broad generalization.
Though" neither h1gh nor low-rated employees show any
more accuraoy in estimating the1r ranking by supervisors on
an overall performance scale, high-rated employeees do de
monstrate more awareness of the importance attached to cer
tain job factors by their

supervlso.rs~

This lends some

credence to the notion that h1gh-rated employees are rated
high partly because they share

m~y

of the same conceptions

about the importance g1ven those same job factors,

'a do

~o11lnd1cate

The da

whether high-rated employees hold these

same conceptlons 1ndependent of any 1nfluenoe from their
8uperv1sors, or whether they are better able to discern
th&ir superv1sors' ideals and bring their own job behavior
in line with those ideals.

In summary, the data.g1ve definite ev1dence of the
d1~par1ties

between employees' concepts

of

their own job

perfor=anoe and-that of their supervisors, along with evi
dence of a closer oorrespondence between high-rated employ

ees and supervisors in the weight given to certain job

factors 1n their contribution to overall performance than
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between low-rated employees and superyisors.

The data

also indicate the inabil1ty of either group·as a whole to
est1mate the ratings given by their superv1sors accurately.
a particularly surprising result. when one oonsiders that
metit ratings by supervisors in this particular firm are
used 1n a oonscientious performance appraisal interview

program.
The data· also question the value of selt-rat1ngs tor

any

~ther

use than as a research tool and, in limited

cases, as a bas.is for performanoe review discussions.

A

negllble correlation between ratings' of themselves and by
their supervisors was found among

~mp.1oyees

in each of the groups of empioyees studied.

as a whole and
This 1s

strong evidenc'e against replaoing superv1sors' ratings

w1th self-ratings for purposes trad1tionally assooiated
with'performance ratings.,

Ratings by employees oertainly

demonstrate·no more objeotivity than do supervisors' ra
tings.

Self-ratings do have use, however, in research on
employee peroeptions about job performanoe.

Information

gathered from self-ratings oan also give management feed
back about employee-management disorepanoies 1n perception,

·Whether any suoh

discrepan~ies

are of any importance de

. panda upon management alms-and objeotives.

Disorepancles

found in the present study, £or example, mayor may not be

of any consequenoe it management feels employees are

..

,
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already working at their potent1al.

on

the. other hand,

management may feel that oorreoting some misoonceptions on

the part of employees may also clear up some misconcept1ons
on the part of supervisors and nothing but good oan result·.

II. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The conclus1ons and implications of this study are,
of course 11m! ted by a number of factors.
limitat10n 1s

p~obably

the

n~mber

The most bas1_o

and type of sUbJects.

All subjeots were female, and numbered bU,t 78 in the total

g·roup.

The 'd1v1sion into three groups resulted in groups

of only 26.

This is short ot any ideal

tor a multiple regression analysis.
d~ction

m~e

of subjects

The subjeots

~ere

pro

workers, in oontrast to most studies involving fe

workers, in which subjects are

·workers.

numbe~

ge~erally

cler1cal

These results cannot .be generalized to e1 ther

the general 'population of produotion workers, nor to that
of female workers.

Also, at the time the study was oon

duoted, the department 1n question was having an absentee

r

ism

p~oblem

and management admittedly was having a d1ffi

cult time in communicating to the workers the 1mportance of
showing up for work

consistent~y.

Th1s may have influ

enced ratings by supervisors in a indeterminable manner.
The rating soale 1tself demonstrated some limiting
tactors.

.A number ot scales oontributed l1ttle or nothing

to the varianoe 1n Faotor "8 t OVerall performance.

Of
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course, each group differed as to which faotors they deemed
important, and the inclusion of all
.

sev~

faetors, whether

.

some of them contributed little or not. did make it pos

sible for gro'up differences to s.how
DO

t~emselves

•

Although

method was inoluded in the tramework of th1s study to

oheck re11abil1ty of the scale, there was reason to believe

that ·the scale was fairly reliable from evidenoe of earlier
stud1es.

However, in studies such as this,

1~

which group

differences are to be examined, precautions should be made'

to assure that any

rati~g

or evaluation system being used

1s reliable for all groups studied.
Also, this study ignored a potentially

~mportant

group tor comparative purposes, the middle third rated em
ployees.

As the study now stands, what oonolusions there

are that oan be drawn are l1mited by the fact that they re
present onl7 high and low-rated employees.

II. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
fhis study leaves many quest19ns unanswered.

Perhaps

with d1fferent and more specifio approaohes to some ot the
problems posed in this study, more may be learned about
differences among employees and between employees and su
pervisors in rat1ng job performanoe and in the

ot oerta1n job factors.

import~ce

Different rating scales with dit.

terent combinat1ons ot job'factors might be, used to disco

ver 1f the same pattern found in this study exists
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elsewhere. 'Larger numbers of subjeots 'should be studied
in a numbe'r of d1:tferent oiroumstanoes.

Perhaps the re

a'ults" of this study are un1que wi'th female produot1on 'work

ers; only further researoh oould glve the answer.
One result of th1s study 1s that striking differenoes.·
are Buggested in' the weights employees attach to job fac
tors.

In this study, employees were divided aocording to
~

tbe1r rat1ngs by supervisors.

future studies, employees

could be differentiated by various methods.
vorki~g

under a

part1oul~r

Employees

supervisor for a long period of

t1me could be compared with those who have been under the
same superv1sor tor a short period of time. ,It would have
to be predicted that those in the former group would show

more agreement with their supervisor's we1ghting of factors
on similar
types of

Groups of employees under differing

soal~s.

could be compared.

~upervls1on

Also, the effec

tiveness of a feedback-oommunioation program oould be eval
uated in a closely controlled study.
Yactors on which supervisors and employees as a whole
or as a group taken on some basis from the total group
differ considerably should be explored to dete'rm1ne

their respective perceptions d1ffer.

hOll

Oonscientiousness,

for example, in th1s study would be pr1me subJect matter
for this type of 'approach due to the abnormally large d1s
c-re.panc1.es demonstrated between employees and supervisors

in their

~@1ghtlng

of this factor.

"

"
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Differences between employees who Qef1n1tely under
estimate themselves and thoee who overestimate themselves

ought to be 1nvestigated to determine if personality lao
tors are at play
other factors.

e~d

to what extent they interaot with

One approach might be to have employees

3udge the performance of the1r fellow workers as a group_
It may be that those rated high according to some indepen
dent measure and those rated low have very different l,deas
about how their coworkers rate as a

whol~,

and where they

themselves f1t into the:general d1str1bution.
~lgh-rated

Perhaps

employees do not really underest1mate' themselves

on an overall performance measure, but rate their fellow
workers lower, while still considering themselves

amo~g

the

best workers of their group.
finally, a similar study ought to be performed in a
company that does not use performanoe review sessions with
employees in a 'formal program to
~lml1ar

dete~m1ne

1f a pattern

to that found in this study results.

such a situation would

oonoe~vably

Employees in

show even less corre

spondenoe between their self and estimate rat1ngs, having
reoeived even less feedbaok or information about their job

performance.
Any study performed in an industrial setting is lim1
ted by the inab1l1ty to 1mpose those experimental oontrols

typ1cal of laboratory stud1es.

As a result, conclusions

and implications are often not clearout and definite.
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Nonetheless, no other method exists to study people at
work in a so1ent1fic manner.- This particular study is on

ly an introduction to one aspeot of the promising study 01
group and ind1vidual d1fferences among employees.

Very

little data exist in this area ot researoh, and, as a :.,:<::;,
result, the value of euan researoh cannot be gauged by the
present

state·o~

affairs, but rather what m1ght follow in

future studies.

,a'

."oC"

OHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY'

The purpose of th1s 'study was to gain some insight
into the d1ffering conoept1ons' of job performanoe and job
p&rformance factors held by supervisors, employees in gene
ral, and ot employees rated high and low on overall job
performanc~>by

the1r supervisors.

It wae suggested that

much of the potential oonfliot pre&ent when rater and ratee

face each other with the ratings

fac1~g

both of them is due

to these difter1ng 90noept1ons of what good job performance
1~.

and how certain factors and behav10r contribute to that

performanoe.

These differences naturally become dispropor

tionate due to the importance the ratee attaohes to the

ratings.

Several studies were mentioned to exemplify the

efforts to soften potential conflict between raters and ra
tees.

It was noted that the discrepanoy in the perceptions

ot

performanoe is an element 1n,a general pattern of a

~ob

well-documented disorepancy in the percept10n ot subord1~,
l1ates' wsnts, needs and desires. by supe,ri"ors.
~:f

!o assess employees' percept10ns about their own Job
performanoe, self-ratings were taken, along with estlmate
ratings of how employees thought their
rate them.

superv18or~

would

A graphic rating scale was used, Format III,

with seven job :pertormance fact'ora; Ab1lity to work with
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others, Amount

of

work done, Quality of work done, Leader

ship potentia.l, Ability to do complioated jo"bs, Ab1li"ty to
work with minimum supervis1on, Conscientiousness, and an
eighth scale, Overall performance.

Serving as subjects

were 78 temale workers engaged in the. assembly of electro
nic oscilloscopes along with their eight immed.1ate superVisors, all male.
It was hypothesized, on the basis of earlier studies,

that employees would rate themselves higher than their

es~

t1mate ratings, which, in turn, would be higher than <the
ratings by supervisors.

aotu~l

This general ordering was

found to be Significant for all factors except 1,2 and 3 at
the .05 level and

beyond.:~~The

ordering of scores on scale

8, OVerall performanoe, was Significant at the .01 level of
significance.

\

It was expected that there would be differences among
groups of employees in the degree of d1sorepancy between
estimate-ratings and actual supervisors' ratings.

Employ

ees were divided into low and high groups according to the
ratings given them by their supervisors, with both groups
consisting of one-third of the total number of employees.
It was hypothesized that low-rated employees would show
more disorepancy in th1s

oa~e

than

wo~ld

high-rated employ

ees, with both groups overestimating their overall

per!or~

manee •.
~hough

the discrepanoies for the two groups were

*

~'

•
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found to be'in oPPosite direct10ns (higher group

under~

estimating, lower group overest1mating), the difference in
the absolute amount of discrepancy does not even approaoh
statistical

slgni~1cance.

The lower group d1d not show

significantly more discrepancy as had been

prediote~.

Also. the high rated themselves and estimated their ratings
to be significantly lower than

act~al

superylsors'·ratlngs.

The third hypothesls was based on the assumption that
one reason high-rated employees are rated high 1s that the
relative importance these employees attaoh to certa1n job
factors is more similar to that attached by supervisors
"',

than those by low-rated employees.

Multiple regression

,equations were computed for supervisors' rat1ngs, high-self
ratings and low-self rat1ngs using the overall performance
rating as the criter10n and the other seven faotors as pre
dictor variables.
r~ted

It was found, as pred1cted, that high

employees did show closer correspondence in their

weights to"those:glvsn by superv1sors than d1d low-rated

employees.
Implications of the ,study were discussed, with possi
ble explanations proposed for the unexpected results ot the
second

hypothes1~

with no single explanation found to be

sat1sfactory with the limited amount of data available.
Reoommendatlons for further study wera suggested, particu
larly w1th different subjects, within a company with no
appraisal interview, and with different methods of grouping

~.,.~""",

t
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employees.

Some conclusions based on the study, limited by the

nature and number of subjects and the type and number of
factors used in the rating scale are 'as ,follows; a) employ
ees, as n whole, rate themselves higher both on a selt
, rating and on an estimate of their supervisors' ratings
than the supervisors actually do rate them, b) neither
h1gh nor low-rated employees have any better idea of how

their supervisors rate them on overall performance;, both
groups show approximately the same amount of discrepanoy
between their estimate of their supervisors' ratings and
the actual ratings, c) high-rated employees tend to under
estimate themselves and low-rated employees tend to over
estimate themselves on 'overall performance both to about
the same degree, d) high-rated employees do seem to have
a

better~1dea

of the job factors that are important 1n

their contribution to overall performance than do low
rated employees; the faotors high-rated employees; judge
to be important are generally the same faotors their super
visors judge to be important with noted exceptions.
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APPENDIX A
MATRIOES OF CORRELATION. COEFFICIENTS
I. MATRIX FOR SUPERVISORS
;1

Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Faotor
Faotor

1
2
:;
4
5
6
7
8

1.00

·2

.35

1.00

,

4

5

·6

7

8·

.38
.61

.42

51

.41

.53

.35

.57

.65
.65

.41
.75
.62

.47
.79
.72

1.00

.68
1.00

1.00

~

1.00

.56

.58

.63

.59
.65

.57
.70
.78 .83
1.00 .91
1.00

II. MATRIX FOR LOW-RATED EMPLOYEES
1 . ' 2

Faotor
Faotor
lactor
)'aotor
'aotor
J'actor
Factor

1
2
,
4
5
6
7
Factor 8

1.00

.45
1.00

6

3

4

5

.48

.26

.04

.20

.12

.13

.iSJ .'3

1.00 -.01
1.00

.26
.51

1.00

.39

.00
• 11

1.00

7

8

.5.7

~50

.59

.77

.42
.33

.30
.64
.45
.33

1.00

.11

.04

.40

1.00

III. MATRIX FOR HIGH-RATED EMPLOYEES
1 ..

J'aotor
factor
Factor
Factor
Faotor
'actor
:Faotor
Factor

\

l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1.00

'2

3

.48

.35

1.00

.38

1.00

4-

5

6

7

8

.12

.39
.61

.22

.29
.56
.60

.34

.24
.36
1.00

.37

.65

.64

1.00

.62
1.00

.37

.34

.50
.59
.70
1.00

.64
.69

.38
.71

.78
.65

1.00

APPENDIX B
INSTRUOTIONS
I. ORAL INSTRUOTIONS TO·EMPLOYEES
Good Morning.

MY name 1s Harvey McGowan and I am a

graduate student at Portland State University· working on
thes1s.

my master's

thesis, I

am~ask1ng

As part of th.8 work 1nvolved with

my

you this morning to complete two sets

The f1rst set I will pass out to you shortly.

of rat1ngs.

It bas instruotions ot 1ts own on the cover sheet.

Please

note that the 1nstructions reter to two sets of ratings

attaohed.

The seoond set ot

Actually there is only one.

rat1ngs referred to will be passed out once you have com
pleted the first set ot rat1ngs.

So, after you have oom

pleted the first set of ratings, raise your hand and I.
will g1ve you the second set of ratings.

Onoe you have

completed those ratings, please bring them to the front of
the room, after which you may leave.
~hat

Please be assured .,.'

these ratings are for researoh purposes and will not

be observed by anyone but myself.

If there any questions

now, or when you are working on the ratings, I shall be
glad to answer them.

You may beg1n as 'soon as you receive

the first set ot ratings.
C ooperat1on.

I

l

Thank you very muoh for your
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II. WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS ACCOMPANYING FIRST SET
.lc.oompa.nying this instruction sheet are
rating forms.

t'!!].

or

RATINGS

sets of

You are asked to complete the first set and

t1nish the set before going on to the second set of ra

t1ngs.
The f1rst set of ratings consists of seven different
~ob

factors or traits and an e1ghth overall

rating.

~erformance

Simply place a oheckmark at the po1nt along the

l1ne which you thLnk best desoribes your own performance.
Here are some guidelines which should make your rat1ngs
more accurate and easier for you:
.1) Try to consider each of the seven tra1ts or t"ac
tors separate!l; one at a time. Try to keep only one
factor in mind when rating and try not to let ratings
on any other factor 1nfluence you.
B) Do not hesitate to use the extremes on the scales,
if they do, in faot, describe your performanoe as you
see it. However, you should keep 1n mind that most
employees probably are rated somewhere around the mid
dle of the scales.
0) Do not labor over these ratings and spend too much
time on them. Spend enough time on each scale to make .
.what you think will be an appropriate judgment. Studies
have shown that 1t too muoh time is spent on rat1ngs,
raters become confused and the rat1ngs, then beoome
confusing.

Remember that for this first set ot ratings, you are
rat1ng yourself.

Try to be as honest as possible, and do

not read the instruot10ns for the seoond set of rat1ngs un
til you ha.ve completed the t1rst
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!hank you for your cooperation.

If there are any

questions now or while you are doing the ratings, please

i
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raise your hand and someone will assist you.

If you have

no questions, please begin.
III. WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS ACCOMPANYING
SEOOND SET OF RATINGS
As we all know, not all people see the same th1ng in
the same way.

You have just rated yourself on a

traits and job factors as you see yourself.

numb~r

of

Your super

v1sor, though, mayor may not have the same idea of how
you rate on each of these factors.

Would your supervisor

rate you differently on this same rating form ?

For this set of ratings, you are asked to estimate
how you think your supervisor would

~ate

you.

The d1rec

_t1ons are essentially the same as the instructions tor the
Bet yqu just !ln1she4, except, ot course, that you trying
to rate yourself

8S

you think your supervisor would.

So

you should not worry about how you just rated yourself on
the previous set of ratings, but ooncentrate on how you
think your supervisor would rate you.
If you have no questions ,. go ahead and begin this

set of ratings.
IV. INSTRUCTIONS

~O

SUPERVISORS

Instruotions to supervisors were essent1ally the
same as those accompanying the first set of ratings for
employees, with the same guidelines and instructions; the
only ohanges being those mention1ng selt-rating.

